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Celebrating our 25th Anniversary of bringing suppliers and
buyers together!
From ‘snail-mail’ tender notifications sent out of a Wellington garage, to Australasia’s largest online tendering
marketplace, here at illion TenderLink we’ve been bringing suppliers and buyers together for 25 years.
We couldn’t have reached this momentous silver anniversary without our dedicated staff and loyal
customers, so a huge THANK YOU goes to everyone involved in the illion TenderLink community for your
continued business and support. Pictured above are five of our longest-serving staff members, cutting the
25th Anniversary cake during our in-office celebrations last month!
To take a look back at some of the milestones that got us here, and a look forward to what the future
holds for illion TenderLink, check out our 25th Anniversary blog. Here’s to many more!
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Monthly Roll-Over Subscriptions
In case you missed it, on October 1st, with much excitement, we launched our new monthly rollover subscriptions.
Striving to give our customers a more seamless journey through our products, we took some
feedback and suggestions on board. With our new monthly subscriptions, your illion TenderLink
subscription will automatically roll over each month instead of annually. You’ll get a continuous
stream of relevant tenders from thousands of sources delivered straight to your inbox, without
being locked into a minimum term!
Monthly subscriptions are the next step in providing exceptional customer experiences and making
it even easier for new customers to subscribe. We hope you enjoy the freedom and flexibility that
comes with this exciting evolution of our product. Read more here >

New Look Notification Emails
We’ve finalised the exciting improvements to our notification emails, which will make them easier to read
and navigate, and will be releasing the new look emails to all our existing customers very soon.
Apart from the general refresh of the look and feel of the email, the main changes are:
• The tendering organisation will now appear alongside the name of the tender listed at the top of
the email, to help provide more context upfront.
• The details about each opportunity will now be presented in a table, using formatting that clarifies
and emphasises the key information you need to know.
• If you have multiple profiles, we’ve made the distinction between each search profile more clear.
• We’ve added key statistics to inform you of how many tenders we’ve sent you today, this month,
and the total number of open contract opportunities in our system.
The new emails will gradually be rolled out to existing customers in phases, so the majority of customers
will see the new version in the new year.
We hope you enjoy the updates!

Let Us Know What You Think!
We’re currently looking at ways to further enhance our product roadmap in 2020, and we welcome
customer ideas and contributions. If you’re interested in providing feedback on our services and
input into future product development, we’d love to hear from you!
Please join our customer feedback panel by emailing marketing@tenderlink.com.

Secure Your Work Pipeline for Next Year
While your business may already be wrapping up for the end of the year, our team are still busy adding
new contract opportunities into our system every day – and we’d hate for you to miss out! By responding to
tenders, requests for quotations and expressions of interest during December, you could lock in a significant
pipeline of future work for when you return to the office in early 2020.
The best way to find out about the latest opportunities is with a subscription to our tender notification
service, so request your free sample of relevant tenders below, and we’ll show you just how a subscription
with illion TenderLink can deliver real, relevant leads to grow your business.

Request Your Free Sample >

Welcome: Our new e-Tendering partners
A warm welcome to the latest organisations to shift their procurement processes online with
illion TenderLink!
Those pictured above are just a few of our 600+ e-Tendering partners who are using our
specialised procurement solutions. Most of them accept free supplier registrations, so if you
want to be notified when they release an opportunity, search our buyer partners by clicking
below and register onto their sites.
Those with a paid illion TenderLink subscription will already have their public content bundled
into their notification emails from us.
Search our e-Tendering partners >

Upcoming Tender Response Workshops
It’s been a fabulous first year for our BidPro Essentials and BidPro Masterclass workshops! Since launching
at the start of 2019, we’ve hosted 26 full-day workshops in total, with over 400 attendees across 5 cities
throughout Australasia.
But it doesn’t stop there! We already have 16 more BidPro tender response workshops locked in for
the first half of 2020, kicking off in March. With workshops in Auckland, Perth, Brisbane, Sydney and
Melbourne, there’s sure to be one near you! Bookings are open now, so check out our website and secure
your 2020 training early.

See Workshop Dates >

Wishing You All a Happy Holidays!
As Christmas draws nearer, we know businesses will be starting to wind down for 2019.
Please note: Our offices will be closed for the holidays from close of business Friday 20th
December, and will re-open on Monday 6th January 2020.
The illion TenderLink team wish our extended network of buyers and suppliers a safe and happy
holidays. Enjoy the break and the time with loved ones. See you in the new year!
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